a service by Roach’s Roadside Assistance

No Touch Oil Change would like permission to provide a service to your
employee’s cars in your company parking lot.
With the spread of COVID-19, “No touch oil change’s” technician perform an oil
change on your employee car without entering the vehicle touching nothing
inside the vehicle providing 100% chance your employee has to become infected
from the transfer of COVID-19 from the technician hand from something the
technician may have touched unknowably that was infected.

A typical oil change, your customer has to park the car, then a technician enters
the car touching the steering wheel and other places to drive your employee ‘s car
into the service bay for an oil change. Hopefully after the oil change your
employee’s car is effectively disinfected. A “No Touch Oil Change’s technician”
does not enter the car touching anything!

As your employee arrive at work on the day of the scheduled oil change, parking
into a parking spot to allow a technician access to the front of the vehicle. Your
employee pulls the hood latch to release the hood, lock the vehicle and proceeds
into the building

Thirty (30) minutes after your employee has arrived at work, a No Touch Oil
Change’s technician will open the hood of your car, and use suction to pull all the
used oil from your vehicle engine. After removing all the used oil, the car is
jacked up on one side to allow the technician to spread out a large oil absorbate
pad with a oil catch pan underneath the car to catch any oil that may escape while
replacing the oil filter. All safety precautions are taken before the technician
replace the oil filter.

Once the oil filter is removed, and replaced; the oil absorbate pad is removed then
the car is lowered back onto the parking lot surface. The technician closed the
hood of the vehicle completing the oil change. The technician did not enter the
vehicle at any time, and your employee is safe from losing any time at work from
COVID-19. Your employee’ car is being properly maintained to provide
dependable transportation for coming to work.

No Touch Oil Change provide a Win-Win solution for your company and your
employee. Your Employee save time from having to have an oil change after
work or on the weekend. Your company employee keeps a properly maintained
vehicle for getting to work, and eliminating the possibility of becoming infected
with COVID-19 from a simple oil change bringing the epidemic into your
company work space.
__________________________________________ gives permission to Roach’s
Roadside Assistance / No Touch Oil Change to provide oil changes to our
employees in our parking lot. This agreement may be terminated at any time.

___________________________________
Signature

________________
Date

